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Taken from [63]. Copyright ACS 2006. 

 

 

 

In this chapter an overview of the electrochemistry of photo- and redox-active molecular 

switches is presented. Photochemistry is discussed briefly also; however the primary focus 

is on the redox properties and mechanisms of electrochemical oxidation and reduction of 

photoactive switches. Following the solution studies, the redox functionality of surface-

anchored molecular switches is discussed. In the conclusion, an overview is provided as 

well as the motivation for the studies presented in this dissertation.  
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Photochromic molecular switches are a class of compounds that undergo reversible 

changes in their structure upon irradiation with light; these changes can be reversed 

thermally or by irradiation with light of a different wavelength [1]. Electrochromic 

molecular switches, on the other hand, undergo a change in oxidation state, which may be 

accompanied by a change in their molecular structure [2]. Among the several classes of 

photoactive compounds, many exhibit electrochromic switching behaviour as well [3]. This 

chapter reviews redox transformations in the various types of molecular photochromic 

switches (Scheme 1.1), namely stilbenes (a), azobenzenes (b), spiropyrans (c), 

dithienylethenes (d), bis-thiaxanthylidenes (e) and rotaxanes (f), in their two corresponding 

forms, cis- and trans-, open and closed, syn- and anti-folded, etc. The comparison of the 

electrochemical behaviour in solution and in a monolayer on electrodes illustrates how 

these compounds can be used for the development of smart functional surfaces. 

 

Scheme 1.1 Photochemical switching of various molecular switches: (a) stilbenes; (b) azobenzenes; (c) 
spiropyrans; (d) dithienylethenes; (e) bis-thiaxanthylidene overcrowded alkenes; (f) representation of 

photochemical switching in rotaxanes. 
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Photochemistry of stilbenes 

The photochemistry of stilbenes consists of a trans-cis isomerization around the central 

double bond bridging the two arenes, in which a trans- (T), E isomer converts into a cis- 

(C), Z isomer under irradiation with light [4] (see Scheme 1.1a). 

Reduction with alkali metals 

The chemical reduction of diphenylpolyenes with alkali metals was first reported in 

1959 by Hoijtink and van der Meij [5]. The reduction of stilbenes in 1,2-dimethoxy-ethane 

or tetrahydrofuran resulted in the formation of an anionic state, accompanied by a green 

colouration of the solution, and, if the reduction was continued, in a red solution of dianions 

[6]. The reduction of both cis- and trans-isomers has been studied between -80 °C and 40 

°C by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy and yielded identical spectral 

features, independent of the temperature and the isomer. Theoretical calculations suggested 

that the barrier for the cis-trans isomerization is much lower for the radical anion than for 

the neutral molecule and therefore the observed EPR spectra arise from the trans- isomer, 

regardless of the initial isomer of stilbene before the reduction [6,7]. UV/vis absorption and 

Raman studies found identical spectra of reduced cis- and trans- isomers, thus confirming a 

fast C
•-
↔T

•- 
isomerization [7]. 

Cyclic voltammetry of stilbenes 

The cyclic voltammetry of stilbenes in dimethylformamide (0.2 M Bu4NBF4 in 

presence of neutral alumina) has demonstrated the formation of anionic and dianionic 

species of stilbene (Figure 1.1) [7]. The reduction of the trans- isomer to a monoanionic 

state occurs at 50 mV less negative potentials than that for the cis- isomer. If after the 

reduction of the cis-stilbene to the monoanionic state the potential is held at more negative 

values (ca. -2.5 V) for 30 s, the redox waves appear shifted to less negative potentials and 

overlap with that of the trans stilbene, indicating a cis-trans isomerization of the radical 

anions. The second reduction of the monoanion to dianion is observed at the same potential 

(-2.7 V vs. saturated calomel electrode (SCE)), regardless of the initial form of the 

compound. This observation suggested that the same final product was formed eventually 

after one-electron reduction. Therefore, the species obtained after the first reduction C
•-
, 

undergoes fast cis-trans isomerization (C
•-
↔T

•-
), and is subsequently reduced to the 

dianionic state of the trans- form at -2.7 V. Combellas et al. have shown that the one-

electron reduction of the trans-stilbene is reversible and that loose ion pairing has little 

effect on the electrochemistry [8]. 
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Figure 1.1 Cyclic voltammetry of trans- (left) and cis- stilbene (right) in DMF (0.2 M Bu4NBF4) measured at a 

platinum disc electrode at a scan rate 0.1 V s-1. Holding of the potential at ca. -2.5 V after the first reduction results 
in redox waves shifted to lower potentials and overlapping with the cyclic voltammogram of the trans- form, thus 

confirming isomerization [7]. Copyright Acta Chemica Scandinavica. 

 Based on the kinetic and EPR data, supported by molecular orbital calculations a 

mechanism for reduction has been postulated [9 and references therein], which includes a 

bimolecular electron exchange reaction and disproportionation: 

2C
•-
→C+C

2-
 

C
2-

→T
2-

 

T
2-

→T
•-
+C

•-
 

_____________________ 

C
•- 

→T
•-
 

Spreitzer et al. have pointed out that various stilbene derivatives can undergo both 

oxidation and reduction, depending on the functional group they bear [10]. For example an 

anthraquinone derivative 1, shows reversible two one-electron reduction waves and a 

reversible one-electron oxidation, while a phenyl-substituted stilbene presents only a 

reversible reduction to the monoanionic state, similar to the unsubstituted parent compound.  

 

 

Scheme 1.2  Structures of stilbene derivatives 1a-c, 2a-c and 3. 
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The observation of isosbestic points in the UV/vis absorption spectroelectrochemical 

data (Figure 1.2 left) of the E isomer of 2a indicates that the oxidation results in a single 

product. For the Z isomer after oxidation to a cation, a subsequent isomerization to the E 

isomer has been found (Figure 1.2 right).  

 

Figure 1.2 UV/vis absorption spectroelectrochemistry recorded during oxidation of the E (left) and Z (right) 

isomers of the anthraquinone stilbene derivative 2a [10]. Copyright Liebigs Ann, 1996. 

Moreover, the reduction of 2a to the anionic (Figure 1.3 left) and further to the 

dianionic (Figure 1.3 right) state shows reversibility for both isomers, with the appearance 

of well-defined isosbestic points in the absorption spectra [10].  

 

Figure 1.3 Spectroelectrochemical UV/vis absorption spectra measured upon reduction of 2a-Z to anion (left) and 

to dianion (right) [10]. Copyright Liebigs Ann., 1996. 

Electrochemistry of stilbene based self-assembled monolayers 

Wolf and Fox [11] have shown that self-assembled monolayers of thiol-terminated 4-

cyano-4’-(mercaptodecoxy)stilbene (3 in Scheme 1.2) on gold exhibits a pronounced 

photochemical response resulting in dimerization but the mechanism involved was not 

elucidated. Electrodes functionalized with 3 show electrochemical blocking of the response 

associated with the oxidation of decamethylferrocene (DMFc) present in solution, i.e. no 

redox waves of DMFc are observed in the range (-0.5 to 0.5 V) vs. Ag wire, pointing to a 
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well ordered monolayer. This finding is confirmed by the high surface coverage, 

determined from electrochemical reductive stripping of the monolayer from Au in KOH 

solution at ca. -1 V vs. Ag wire; of ca. 10
-9

 mol cm
-2 

for the trans-isomer and 3*10
-10

 mol 

cm
-2

 for the cis-isomer [11].  

A general problem in electrochemically activated switches anchored to a surface is the 

stability of the linker with which the molecule is attached. For the exploration of the 

reductive electrochemistry of stilbenes in monolayers, expected in the range (-1.0 V to -2.5 

V) vs. SCE [11] a thiol linker cannot be employed because reductive stripping of the 

monolayer from the electrode surface is observed at -1 V vs. Ag wire via reduction of the S-

Au bonding [10]. An alternative is the development of redox active derivatives that are 

structural analogues to stilbenes but electrochemically responsive at potentials higher than 

that of the reduction of the thiol from gold (ca. -1.5 vs. SCE), but lower than that for 

oxidative desorption of the molecules from gold.  

 

Photochemistry of azobenzenes 

The photochromism of azobenzenes is similar to that of their structurally related 

analogues – the stilbenes. The thermally stable trans-isomer transforms into the cis-isomer 

under UV irradiation, and the metastable cis-form can be easily reverted to the trans-form, 

either thermally or photochemically [12,13].  

The similarity of the photochemistry of azobenzenes and stilbenes is complemented by 

a similar but more complex reductive electrochemistry. The electrochemical behaviour of 

the azobenzene-hydrazobenzene redox couple is characterized by a strong dependence on 

the experimental conditions (concentration of reactants, solvent, pH). Numerous studies of 

the reduction electrochemistry of azobenzenes have been summarized by Laviron and 

Mugnier [3, 14 and references therein]. In brief, the reduction of azobenzene proceeds at 

the electroactive chromophore “-N=N-” in a single two-electron, two-proton process 

resulting in a hydrazobenzene “-NH-NH-” (Scheme 1.3). In aqueous solutions at pH<10, 

both isomers show little difference in half-wave potentials (E1/2), which depends linearly on 

pH (Figure 1.4 right) [14,15]. At pH>11 E1/2 becomes independent of pH but the cis-isomer 

is reduced at less negative potentials than the trans-isomer. Hydrazobenzene obtained upon 

reduction shows a linear dependence of the oxidation potential on pH in the whole range 

[14]. 

 

Scheme 1.3 Trans-azobenzene reduction: a two-electron, two-proton process azobenzene to form hydrazobenzene.  
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Figure 1.4 Left: Cyclic voltammogram of trans-azobenzene in water at pH 2.6 at a scan rate 0.2 V s-1 (A) and 5 V 

s-1 (B). Right: dependence of the redox peak potentials of trans-azobenzene (○), cis-azobenzene (+), and 

hydrazobenzene (●) on a pH in ethanol [14]. Copyright Elsevier, 1980. 

Komorsky-Lovrić has shown that the redox reaction in azobenzenes can take place in 

the solid state on the surface of microcrystals adsorbed at a graphite electrode [16]. In that 

case the mass transport is attributed to the surface diffusion of azobenzene/hydrazobenzene 

molecules, combined with the mobility of the electrons on the molecular surface [16]. The 

cyclic voltammogram measured on the microcrystals at pH 2 in 1 M KNO3 (Figure 1.5) 

resembles the one of the molecules in solution; however with a greater hysteresis between 

the oxidation and reduction waves of ca. 0.7 V. 

 

Figure 1.5 Abrasive cyclic voltammetry of azobenzene microcrystals on a slightly toughened paraffin-
impregnated graphite electrode measured in 1M KNO3 at pH 2, at a scan rate 0.1 V s-1. The potentials are reported 

vs. a Ag/AgCl reference electrode [16]. Copyright Springer-Verlag, 1997. 
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Liu et al. have reported a photoelectric system consisting of a monolayer of the 

azobenzene derivative ABD (4-octyl-4’-(5-carboxy-pentamethylene-oxy)-azobenzene), 

deposited on a SnO2 substrate by the Langmuir-Blodgett method [17]. When subjected to a 

combination of light and potential (Figure 1.6), the monolayer switches between three 

states: trans-, hydrazobenzene and cis-. In contrast with the original azobenzene (Figure 

1.4), this ABD monolayer has been found to be so well packed that the reduction potentials 

of the cis-form and the trans-form differ by more than 400 mV (Figure 1.6 left), allowing 

cis-azobenzene to be reduced at -0.3 V vs. Ag/AgCl, while the trans-azobenzene is reduced 

at significantly more negative potentials [18].  

This characteristic has opened up several possibilities for employing azobenzenes in 

writing/reading applications: photochemical writing could be achieved via laser-induced 

photochromic trans-cis isomerization; non-destructive readout could be obtained 

spectroscopically [19] since all three states have distinct vibrational/electronic properties. 

On the other hand, electrochemical recording on a selected area of the monolayer can be 

realized with the help of a scanning tunnelling microscopy-like technique where the tip acts 

as counter electrode [20] to perform a redox cycle and permanent 

cis→hydrazobenzene→trans writing. The electrochemical readout of the isomeric form in 

the monolayer results, however, in erasing of the stored state [18]. A complete wipe out of 

the memory is activated by reducing and reoxidizing the whole film, thus regenerating the 

trans-form. Good fatigue resistance has been demonstrated over several hundreds of cycles 

of irradiation-reduction-oxidation stimuli [18]. The hypothesized storage density of such a 

monolayer has been given as 10
8
 bits cm

-2
 in the photochemical writing mode and 10

12
 bit 

cm
-2

 in the writing mode utilizing the electrochemically active tip [17].  

    

Figure 1.6 Left: Cyclic voltammograms of a monolayer of azobenzene ABD deposited by the Langmuir Blodgett 

technique on SnO2 in cis-(solid line) and trans-form (dashed line), measured in water (0.2 M KClO4), at pH 7, 
with a scan rate of 0.02 V s-1. Right: Switching cycle of an azobenzene monolayer consisting in a two-electron, 

two-proton reduction of the cis-isomer to form hydrazobenzene (HABD), its isomerization to the trans-form and a 

two-electron, two-proton oxidation of HABD to trans-azobenzene followed by photochemical regeneration of the 
cis-isomer. [17]. Copyright Nature, 1990.  
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The dependence of the redox potentials of azobenzenes on the pH is also observed for 

the monolayers on electrodes, confirming the involvement of the protons in the formation 

of -NH-NH- hydrazobenzene [18].  

 

Figure 1.7 Changes in potentials related to the reduction of the trans-(▼) and cis-isomers (●), and to the oxidation 

of hydrazobenzene (○) upon change in the pH of the electrolyte [18]. Copyright Elsevier, 1992. 

Wang et al. have reported that self-assembled monolayers of azobenzenes on gold 

show similar electrochemistry as the monolayers deposited by the Langmuir Blodgett 

technique [21], however the isomer used was not specified or identified spectroscopically. 

Variation of the length of the terminal group from one to four hydrocarbons allowed several 

effects to be observed: an increased separation between the cathodic and anodic peak 

potentials, thus lower reversibility; a decrease in the capacitance of the double layer on the 

electrode; a higher hydrophobicity of the surface due to the increased packing with longer 

chain azobenzenes; increased blocking/insulating properties of the SAM towards redox 

behaviour of other redox active compounds present in solution [21,22].  

A comparison of the surface-enhanced Raman spectra (SERS) of the SAMs of C0-and 

C8-terminated azobenzene – see Scheme 1.4 – on gold demonstrates that reduction of the 

former is manifested in a reversible reduction wave and corresponding changes in the SERS 

spectra, while no redox response or difference in the SERS spectra is observed for the 

latter. This observation supports the conclusion that increased surface packing and a long 

terminal alkyl group makes the redox centre inaccessible to protons and does not allow the 

conformational freedom necessary for the isomerization [23]. 

 

Scheme 1.4 Structures of azobenzene with (C8AzoC2SH) and without (C8AzoC2SH) long end terminal group 

studied by Liu et al [23]. 
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Figure 1.8 Cyclic voltammograms of azobenzene SAMs of C0AzoC2S-Au (a) and C8AzoC2S-Au (b) measured 

in a Britton-Robinson buffer (0.1 M NaClO4) at pH 5.0 with a scan rate of 0.05 V s-1. SERS spectra of the same 

SAMs on gold during electrochemical reduction ((c) and (d)), recorded with excitation at 633 nm, 5 mW [23]. 
Copyright OPA, 1997. 

Zhang et al. have studied self-assembled monolayers of azobenzenes and 

acetaminoazobenzene on gold with X-ray photoemission (XPS) and SERS spectroscopy 

[24]. Thiol-terminated azobenzenes form chemisorbed monolayers on Au as evidenced by 

the S 2p core level XPS spectrum. In the case of an acetamino end group, intramolecular 

hydrogen bonding at the surface has been suggested as the cause for a more uniform and 

densely packed structure [24].  

The possibility of formation of mixed cis/trans isomeric domains in a SAM of 

azobenzene with an odd number of aliphatic carbons has also been proposed [25]. Under 

these experimental conditions, the cyclic voltammogram of the AZOC5S-Au SAM shows 

not only the expected reduction of the trans-isomer at -0.6 V, but also an additional 

reversible two-electron wave at ca. 0.2 V and -0.15 V, corresponding to the sequential two-

electron reduction of the cis-isomer (Figure 1.9). However the authors did not address the 

absence of a reoxidation wave related to the trans-isomer on the return sweep. 
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Figure 1.9 Left: Scan rate dependent cyclic voltammetry of a SAM of AzoC5S-Au showing reversible two-

electron reduction at lower potentials, attributed to the induced cis-form. Right: two-electron, two-proton reduction 
of cis-azobenzene in AzoC5S-Au [25]. Copyright Elsevier Science (USA), 2002. 

A different electrochemical behaviour of azobenzene monolayers on gold has been put 

forward by Jung and co-workers [26], according to whom the amount of the charge 

transferred during the reduction of the monolayer and other electrochemical values 

correspond to a one-electron reduction process, in contrast to a two-electron reduction 

suggested earlier [14]. 

 The linker employed to immobilize the molecule on the surface can also seriously 

influence the photoelectrochemical response of azobenzenes as found in studies of 

azobenzene-alkanethiol derivatives [27]. Amide-containing azobenzene SAMs show a 

significantly different photochemical response from ether-containing ones; namely a poor 

yield of photoisomerization and consequently a low modulation of the electrochemically 

induced cis→hydrazobenzene→trans switching, while for the ether containing linker the 

opposite is observed. This difference has been rationalized by the difference in electronic 

structure of the two SAM systems [27].  

The overall excellent photochromic properties and the reduction-driven cis-trans 

isomerization both in solution and in SAMs makes this class of compounds a good 

candidate for multi-addressable smart materials. Functionalization of azobenzenes with 

halogenated terminal groups and self-assembly on surfaces allows exploring large changes 

in surface properties [28]. In conjunction with other functional units [29, 30], photoelectric 

switching can yield a robust platform for the development of dual-responsive molecular 

electronics. 

 

A typical rotaxane is composed of two functional parts: a macrocycle and an axle; the 

latter can incorporate a bridge, stations and stoppers to prevent disassembly [31]. In the 

case of charged rotaxanes, the stations where the macrocycle can be positioned are 
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surrounded with counterions. The macrocycle or crown is formed by a cyclic ether, it is 

able to move between the photo- or electroactive recognition stations, when the latter 

respectively undergo isomerization or reduction. These stations can be for example alkyl 

viologens derivatives in dicationic states or neutral tetrathiafulvalene (TTF).  

The characteristic potential energy diagram of a bistable rotaxane shows that the 

macrocycle will be positioned preferentially on one of the stations (A in Figure 1.10) in the 

ground state. The macrocycle can be moved reversibly to the other station (B) by 

manipulating of the properties of one of the stations (for example A) through external 

stimuli [31]. By exciting an ensemble of surface-grafted rotaxanes the collective 

macromolecular movement can result in macroscopic work such as the movement of 

droplets on a surface in response to light [32]. 

 

Figure 1.10 Operation of a two-station rotaxane as a controllable molecular shuttle and idealized representation of 
the potential energy of the system as a function of the position of the ring relative to the axle upon switching off 

and on station A. (a) and (c) represent equilibrium states and (b) and (d) metastable states. Alternatively station B 

can be made a stronger recognition site by applying an external stimulus [31]. Copyright Wiley, 2010. 

A review on electroactive rotaxanes and catenanes [31] has outlined the properties of a 

number of rotaxanes in solution and on surfaces. In particular, redox switching can be 

induced by two-electron oxidation of a neutral station, composed of a tetrathiafulvalene 

(TTF) unit [33] or by a reduction of dicationic viologen to a neutral state [34]. Therefore 

depending on the number of stations present on the axle, several reversible redox processes 

are observed.  

Considering the supramolecular design of rotaxanes, it is apparent that the synthesis 

and characterization of a solely photoswitching or a solely redox switching molecule 

demands a considerable effort. Consequently, the design of a dual, photo- and redox-active 
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supramolecular compound, which includes a chromophore and a redox-active unit, is even 

more demanding.  

Among the numerous electrochemically addressable rotaxanes and pseudorotaxanes in 

solution [31,33,34,35,36], nanoparticles [37,38] and in monolayers [39,40,41], which have 

been reported, only a few show photochromism also [35,42].  

A photochemically driven redox-active molecular-level abacus has been achieved by 

substituting one of the stoppers of the rotaxane with a chromophore P. Other molecular 

components include a spacer S; two different π-electron acceptors A1 and A2; and a stopper 

T, as illustrated in Scheme 1.5. As a chromophore P, a [Ru(bpy)3]
2+

 type complex was 

chosen; A1 was 4,4’-bipyridinium; A2 was 3,3’-dimethyl analogue of A1; the macrocycle is 

composed of π-electron-donating BPP34C10 (see Scheme 1.5). Photoexcitation brings the 

chromophore to the excited state; electron transfer to the recognition site A1 occurs 

(P→P
+
+e

-
), producing the anion A1

-
, which deactivates the station A1. As a result, the 

electron donor ring moves to the electron acceptor recognition station A2. Electron transfer 

back to the chromophore (P
+
+e

-
) restores the electron accepting power of A1 with the 

associated movement of the macrocycle to A1. Alternatively a restoration of the oxidized 

chromophore (P
+
) and the electron accepting power of A1 can also be induced 

electrochemically in solution by reduction and oxidation, respectively [35]. 

 

Scheme 1.5 Left: structures of [2]rotaxane (A6+) and its components P-chromophore (E2+), S-spacer (F), A1 and 

A2 recognition sites (G2+ and H2+), R-ring (BPP34C10), and T-stopper. [35]. Copyright Wiley, 2000.  
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The comparison of the cyclic voltammetry of [2]rotaxane A
6+

 and of its components 

shows that all units retain their redox activity upon molecular assembly and that the activity 

of the macromolecular architecture can be described as sum of the redox chemistry of the 

indicated building blocks (Figure 1.11) [35]. Two oxidation waves are present, related to 

the reversible oxidation of the chromophore (1.4 V vs. SCE) and one irreversible oxidation 

of the macrocycle (1.7 V). Reduction shows four reversible one-electron waves originating 

from A1 (-0.44 and -0.83 V) and A2 (-0.73 and -0.99 V) as well as a reduction of the spacer 

unit (-1.43 V). From the shift of the reduction wave associated with the first reduction of A2 

with respect of the reference free axle, it has been concluded that the macrocycle resides at 

A2, while A1 is deactivated by reduction. The macrocycle can be induced to return to A1 by 

reoxidation of A2
-
 back to A2. Thus the shuttle is driven by the reversible reduction-

reoxidation A1
-
A2↔A1

-
A2

-
. 

 

Figure 1.11 Left: photochemically induced electron transfer to A1 deactivates this station and induces ring to 

move to A2. Restoration of the initial state is achieved by electron transfer back to P or by reoxidizing A1. In the 
latter case the photochrome is reduced electrochemically also. Right: cyclic voltammetry of a [2]rotaxane (A6+) 

and its components: R- BPP34C10 ring, B6+ – axle, C2+-chromophore and spacer, D4+ – stopper and two stations, 

G2+ and H2+ two separate stations A1 and A2  (see Scheme 1.5 for structures)  [35]. Copyright Wiley, 2000. 

It is thus possible to trace the electrochemical behaviour of rotaxanes to the redox 

behaviour of their recognition stations, influenced by the intramolecular interactions with 

the macrocycle [33]. Several reversible redox waves can be observed, one of which will 

imply a movement of the macrocycle towards another station on the axle. The presence of 

the chromophore in such a system provides photo-induced electron transfer to one of the 

recognition sites and can play the role of an extra means to address the system [35]. An 
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interesting, simpler alternative, which has not been implemented to date, is an approach, 

where one of the recognition stations is a dual responsive switch, similar to azobenzene or 

dithienylethene. Activation of the station could then be done both by light and redox 

potential, without involving an intramolecular charge transfer from the chromophore in the 

stopper position. 

 

The photochromism of dithienylethenes consists in reversible ring-closing / ring-

opening upon irradiation with UV (312-365 nm) and visible (>400 nm) light, respectively 

(Scheme 1.1d) [43]. The thermal stability of both forms, their distinct absorption and 

vibrational [44] spectra and their difference in conjugation make them suitable components 

for molecular and organic electronics [45,46] and surface property tuning applications [47]. 

Recently a detailed review of the electrochemistry of dithienylethenes (DTE) and their 

application in photo- and redox-switchable surfaces has been published by Logtenberg et 

al. [48]. In brief, the ring-open diarylethene 3o undergoes an irreversible two-electron 

oxidation at 1.2 V vs. SCE as shown in Figure 1.12 left. On the return sweep two resolved 

reduction waves appear at ca. 0.6 V and 0.4 V. Therefore, cyclic voltammetry shows that 

the oxidation of the open form leads to formation of a dication of the open form and 

immediate ring closing as illustrated in Scheme 1.6. On the return sweep the ring-closed 

form undergoes two sequential one-electron reductions. Continuous cycling leads to the 

accumulation of the closed form within the Nernst diffusion layer [48]. The cyclopentene 

unit has been shown to play an important role in the electrochemical oxidation of DTE. 

Replacement of the perhydrocyclopentene unit with an electron-withdrawing perfluoro unit 

produces remarkably different electrochemistry. As shown in Figure 1.12, irreversible 

oxidation of 4o at higher potentials leads to an unidentified product and eventual ring-

closure (Figure 1.12 right). On the other hand 4c oxidatively forms a dicationic state and 

reduces instantly to form 4o (Figure 1.12 right inset).  

 

Figure 1.12 Cyclic voltammetry of diarylethene 3o (left) and 4o (right) in dichloromethane at a scan rate of 0.1 V 

s-1 at glassy carbon electrode (GCE). In the right figure the cyclic voltammetry of the 4c is plotted with grey line 
and with an offset [48]. Copyright Wiley, 2005.  
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Monolayers on indium tin oxide 

Monolayers of diarylethene immobilized on indium tin oxide (ITO) electrodes have 

been found to undergo multi-cyclic ring-opening and ring-closing reactions upon electro- 

and photochemical stimuli (Scheme 1.6) [49].  

  

Scheme 1.6 Left: Electrochemically driven ring-opening and ring-closure via monocationic and dicationic states. 
Right: A write-read-erase system based on photo-electrochemical switching of 5o-ITO to 5c-ITO.  

 

Scheme 1.7 Covalent attachment of 5o on an ITO electrode surface to form 5o-ITO, which can be switched 

reversibly to 5c-ITO either photo- or electrochemically [49]. Copyright RSC, 2006. 

The cyclic voltammetry of 5o-ITO [49] shows an irreversible two-electron oxidation 

wave at 1.10 V, in which a dicationic state is formed (5o-ITO→5o
2+

-ITO). The dication 

obtained undergoes a fast ring-closure (5o
2+

-ITO→5c
2+

-ITO) and on the return sweep 

shows two reversible one-electron waves (5o
2+

-ITO→5c
+
-ITO→5c-ITO). The 

electrochemistry of 5-ITO is therefore essentially equivalent to that observed in solution 

(Figure 1.12 left). The surface density of the diarylethene on ITO was estimated from the 

oxidation wave to be 5.5*10
-11

 mol cm
-2

 [49].  
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Figure 1.13 Cyclic voltammetry of 5o-ITO in CH2Cl2 (0.1 M TBAPF6) [49]. Copyright RSC, 2006. 

The ring-open and the ring-closed form show distinct electrochemical responses in the 

region -0.2 to 0.6 V: the ring-open 5o-ITO displays no Faradaic current (Figure 1.14 left, 

a), while the ring-closed 5c-ITO presents a reversible one-electron oxidation at 0.5 V. This 

difference has been used to tune the redox activity of the electrode in this range 

photochemically [49]. Irradiation of 5o-ITO with 312 nm for 5 min results in 

photocyclisation and in the appearance of an oxidation wave at 0.5 V. Repetitive photo-

electrochemical cycling over four cycles in dichloromethane (0.1 M TBA(CF3SO3)) has 

shown stable redox switching between 5o and 5c as monolayers on ITO (Figure 1.14 right).  

 

Figure 1.14 Left: Cyclic voltammetry of (a) 5o-ITO and (b) 5c-ITO, obtained photochemically after irradiation at 
312 nm for 5 min. Right: Current response of 5-ITO upon photochemical switching in dichloromethane (0.1 M 

TBACF3SO3) measured at a scan rate 2 V s-1. Copyright RSC, 2006. 

Browne et al. have studied self-assembled monolayers of several dithienylethene 

derivatives 6-8 on gold electrodes (Scheme 1.8) [50] and demonstrated that self-assembly 

results in a relatively high coverage of the electrodes with a surface density of 0.7 - 1.5 *10
-

10
 mol cm

-2
. The photo- and electrochemical properties of the switches observed in solution 

are retained upon immobilization on the surface.   
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Scheme 1.8 Structure of dithienylethene-beased switches 6-8 used for self-assembly on gold electrodes. o=open, 

c=closed, H and F denote hexahydro- and hexafluoropentene switches, respectively [50]. Copyright ACS, 2008. 

In particular, 6o-Au undergoes ring-closure to 6c-Au upon oxidation at ca. 1 V. As 

shown in Figure 1.15, left, the irreversible oxidation at >0.8 V vs. SCE results in a 

progressive increase in the reversible oxidation wave at 0.4 V, associated with the oxidation 

of the ring-closed 6c-Au form. The cyclic voltammetry of 7c-Au shows an increased 

reversibility at increased scan rates and allows for monitoring of the photochemical 

switching without interference of redox-driven ring-opening. In the cyclic voltammetry of 

7c-Au a redox wave at 0.8 V is apparent (Figure 1.15 right). Irradiation of the electrode 

with visible light (>400 nm) to generate the ring-open form results in a progressive 

decrease of the redox waves of 7c-Au in the range <0.8 V, attributed to the formation of 

7o-Au; the latter oxidizes at higher potentials. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy confirmed 

the chemisorption of 6-8 on Au as well as the stability of the SAMs towards electro- and 

photochemical switching. 

 

Figure 1.15 Left: Cyclic voltammetry of 6o-Au. Oxidation at >0.8 V results in the appearance of redox waves at 
ca. 0.4 V, associated with 6c-Au; measured at a scan rate of 1 V s-1 in CH3CN (0.1 M LiClO4). Right: Cyclic 

voltammetry of 7c-Au initially and after sequential irradiation with visible (>400 nm) light to form 7o-Au; 

measured at a scan rate > 1 V s-1 with intervals of 3 min [50]. Copyright ACS, 2008. 

Dithienylethenes are particularly attractive candidates for the development of smart 

molecule-based surfaces because when immobilized as monolayers on ITO (Figure 1.13) or 

gold electrodes (Figure 1.15 left) they not only exhibit a pronounced stable electrochemical 

behaviour, which is not hindered by intermolecular repulsion in the SAM, but they can also 

be switched photochemically (Figure 1.15 right).  
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Photochemistry of spiropyrans in solution and in monolayers 

Spiropyrans consist of two moieties – indoline and chromene, linked at the spiro 

carbon. The two halves orient orthogonally in the ring-closed spiropyran form. Irradiation 

with UV light induces breaking of the Cspiro-O bond and isomerisation to the more 

conformationally stable forms of merocyanine with an overall planar configuration [51]. 

Spiropyran solutions are typically colourless or slightly yellow while merocyanine 

solutions are violet/blue coloured. The photochromism of spiropyrans has been 

characterized in solution [52], in the solid state [53] and in monolayers [54] and found to 

strongly depend on the experimental conditions such as pH, solvent and temperature [55]. 

The first electrochemical study on spiropyran derivatives was reported by Campredon 

et al. in 1993 [56]. Several nitro-naphtho-pyrans (Scheme 1.9) were studied with EPR 

spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetry. The electrochemical behaviour of spiropyran without 

the nitro group in the indoline moiety (10) showed an irreversible oxidation at 1.02 V vs. 

SCE, while 9 and 11 displayed an oxidation wave at higher potentials, i.e. 1.24 V and 1.36 

V respectively. On the reduction sweep a reversible one-electron wave was observed at -

1.53 V, -1.27 V and -1.20 V for 9-11. For 11 an additional reduction was observed at -1.41 

V, corresponding to the second reduction of the other nitro-aromatic group. For all three 

compounds a second oxidation wave was detected at higher potentials. The EPR spectra 

demonstrated that the oxidation involves transfer of one electron and formation of a cation 

radical.  

 

Scheme 1.9 Structure of the naphtho-nitrospiropyrans 9-11 studied by Campredon et al. [56]. 
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Figure 1.16 Cyclic voltammograms recorded during the reduction (left) and oxidation (right) sweeps of 
spiropyran 10 in acetonitrile (0.1 M tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TBAPF6)) [56]. Copyright J. 

Chem. Soc. 1993. 

Reductive ring-opening of nitrospiropyrans 

Reversible ring-opening upon reduction of nitrospiropyran has been reported by Zhi et 

al. and can potentially be used for multifunctional electro-optical device applications [57]. 

The reductive cyclic voltammetry of nitro-spiropyran was essentially the same as that of the 

naphto-substituted nitrospiropyran 12. The appearance of strong bands in the visible region 

at 556 nm in the UV/vis absorption spectroelectrochemistry upon reduction to the radical 

anion and the subsequent oxidation to the neutral species suggests the formation of the ring-

open merocyanine form as the product of reduction cycle. The initial ring-closed form is 

regenerated by irradiation with visible light (Scheme 1.10).  

 

Scheme 1.10 One-electron reduction of nitro-spiropyran to a radical anion and the subsequent one-electron 

oxidation of the anion formed to the neutral ring-open merocyanine form. Recovery of the spiropyran form is 

achieved photochemically with visible light. The reduction of the merocyanine form results in the same ring-
closed anionic species [57]. 
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Oxidation of spiropyrans in solution 

The mechanism of oxidation was explored by Preigh et al. in the oxidation of hydroxy-

spiropyran and of indoline and chromene model compounds (Figure 1.17) [58]. From bulk 

electrolysis, cyclic voltammetry and NMR spectroscopy of the oxidation product, the 

authors concluded that the oxidation of 12 involves the transfer of two electrons to produce 

a radical cation, which rapidly undergoes ring-opening and disproportionates to 

hydroquinone and quinone, resulting in a slow, water-mediated dimerization (Figure 1.17).  

 

Figure 1.17 Left: Cyclic voltammogram of hydroxyl-spiropyran 12 measured in acetonitrile (0.1 M 

tetrabutylammonium perchlorate) at a glassy carbon disc electrode at a scan rate of 0.25 V s-1. Right: Mechanism 
of the oxidation of 12 and the resulting dimerization of the obtained quinone ring-open spiropyrans as postulated 

by Preigh et al. [58]. Copyright J. Chem. Soc., 1996. 

In view of employing nitro-spiropyrans in polymeric multiswitchable materials Wagner 

et al. conducted a spectroelectrochemical study of the oxidation of nitrospiropyran 13 in a 

thin layer, in solution and in a polymer (Scheme 1.11) [59].  

 

Scheme 1.11 Mechanism of electrochemical two-step switching in a nitro-spiropyran integrated into a 
polythiophene backbone. The initial oxidation below 0.6 V results in the oxidation of the polymer, while the 

second oxidation at >0.76 V was proposed to result in oxidation of the spiropyran and ring-opening to the 

merocyanine form.  
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Scheme 1.12 Mechanism of the oxidation of nitro-spiropyran 13 suggested by Wagner et. al. A radical cation is 

formed, which rapidly ring-opens to give the radical cations of two most stable merocyanine isomers TTC and 
TTT, each of which undergoes a reversible one electron reduction to a neutral form [59]. Copyright ACS, 2011. 

The irreversible oxidation of nitro-spiropyran 13 at 1 V vs. SCE has been attributed to 

fast ring-opening of the radical cation formed (Scheme 1.12) [59]. In the second cycle of 

the cyclic voltammetry two new oxidation waves can be seen at lower potentials, namely at 

ca. 0.65 and 0.8 V vs. SCE; the latter have been assigned to the reversible one-electron 

oxidation of the two most stable ring-open merocyanine isomers – TTC and TTT (Scheme 

1.12). In the UV/vis absorption spectra measured in situ during oxidation, near-IR bands at 

880 nm and 997 nm are observed (Figure 1.18); these features have been attributed to a 

radical cation dimer of the merocyanine isomers. 

 

Figure 1.18 Spectroelectrochemistry of nitrospiropyran 13 measured in an OTTLE cell in acetonitrile (0.1 M 

TBAPF6). (Left) Two cycles of cyclic voltammetry and (right) UV/vis absorption spectra during potential sweep 

0.6-0.9 V vs. Ag wire [59]. Copyright ACS, 2011. 
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Oxidation of spiropyrans encapsulated in porous materials 

Domenech et al. studied the electrochemistry of spiropyrans in surface porous confined 

environments. This allowed the proposed earlier ring-opening and dimerization that follow 

the electron transfer step to be blocked [60]. The cyclic voltammetry of 14 evidences a 

completely reversible electrochemistry when spiropyran is bound in a porous matrix. By 

contrast, for oxidation in solution the authors have proposed that the radical cation formed 

undergoes ring-opening to the merocyanine form and dimerization, however via a different 

coupling than that put forward by Preigh et al. (compare Scheme 1.13 and Figure 1.17).  

 

Scheme 1.13 Electrochemical oxidation of nitro-spiropyran proposed by Domenech et al.. Oxidation yields a ring-

closed spiropyran radical cation, which can either be reduced reversibly if encapsulated and isolated in porous 

materials, or ring-opens to the merocyanine radical form with disproportionation to a quinone, neutral 
merocyanine form or merocyanine dimer via C-O-O-C coupling in the chromene moiety [60]. Copyright ACS, 

2004. 

Oxidation of spiropyrans in monolayers 

Despite the substantial amount of work performed in order to understand the 

electrochemical behaviour of spiropyrans in solution and in polymers [56-60], the 

electrochromism of these compounds remains ambiguous to date. This is the motivation for 

focusing on the electrochemical oxidation of spiropyran, in solution and in monolayers in 

the projects presented in Chapters 6 and 7 of this thesis.   
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Overcrowded alkenes undergo reversible isomerization from the anti-folded ground 

state conformation to a more sterically hindered, thermally unstable syn-folded 

conformation [61,62] (Scheme 1.1). The electrochemistry of overcrowded 

bisthiaxanthylidenes has been studied electrochemically and spectroscopically in solution 

[63,64,65]. Two-electron oxidation of 15A at 1.21 V vs. SCE produces a dicationic state 

with an orthogonal structure of the upper and lower three-cyclic moieties (Scheme 1.14).  

 

Scheme 1.14 The interconversion between the three conformers of 15 (15A-15C) and the oxidized state 152+ is 

driven by a combination of light, heat and electrochemical oxidation/reduction (only trans isomers are shown for 

clarity) (left). Upon oxidation and reduction the change in conformation results in a 0.85 V hysteresis in the cyclic 

voltammogram (right, thin-layer cyclic voltammogram collected with a scan rate of 0.1 V s-1 on a glassy carbon 

electrode, where the initial potential is 0.0 V). The changes in molecular structure that accompany each redox 
process are sketched in the left panel. Reproduced from [63], copyright ACS, 2006. 

The oxidation to the dicationic state A→2+ is irreversible (Scheme 1.14), and on the 

reverse sweep the dicationic state can be reduced to a twisted neutral conformation 2+→C. 

The thermally unstable twisted conformer rapidly isomerizes to a syn-folded conformation 

and subsequently back to the initial anti-folded conformation C→B→A, thus the starting 

compound is formed again via oxidation with a hysteresis of ca. 0.85 V. At increasing scan 

rates the syn-folded 15B conformer has less time to convert thermally to the more stable 

anti-folded state 15A, and another oxidation to the dicationic state can be observed at lower 

potentials – 1.1 V, originating from the oxidation of the syn-folded conformer, B→2+.  

As a result of redox, photochemical and thermal stimuli, transitions between the states 

15A, 15
2+

 and 15B can be obtained, which have different molecular structures and show 

distinct absorption and fluorescence properties (Figure 1.19). This can be used for 

development of the multiresponsive smart surfaces. The spectroelectrochemical study of the 

SAMs of bis-thiaxanthylidene on gold, presented in chapter 3 of this dissertation represents 

an important step in this direction since it evidences several aspects of the effects of 

packing and intermolecular interactions in monolayers, which result in an increased 

stability of obtained conformational and redox states in monolayers.  
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Figure 1.19 (a) UV/vis absorption and emission spectra of 15A (blue) and 152+ (red) in CH3CN (0.1M KPF6). (b) 

Changes in absorption intensity of dication 152+ at 254 nm (bottom line) and 400 nm (top line) upon cycling 

between 1.4 and -0.2 V vs. SCE, at 0.01 V s-1 [63]. Copyright ACS, 2006. 

A bisthiaxanthylidene, immobilized on an ITO surface has allowed for the 

development of an energy donor-acceptor system [66]. The photochemistry of the donor 

16c in the presence of oxygen comprises a photo-driven isomerization at 312 nm and an 

irreversible oxidation, resulting in the cyclization to acceptor 17c (Figure 1.20). Once 17c is 

obtained, it quenches the photochemical cyclisation of neighbouring molecules and thus a 

mixed monolayer of 16c and 17c on ITO is formed.  Initially the monolayer of 16c exhibits 

blue fluorescence, similar to that of 15A in solution (Figure 1.19, Figure 1.20); this state 

can be switched to a green fluorescent of 16c+17c mixed donor-acceptor monolayer. Such a 

donor-acceptor monolayer system generated in situ shows a remarkable change in 

fluorescence properties upon irradiation with UV light. In addition, the electrochemical 

behaviour of the 16c monolayer on ITO has been observed to be similar to the one of 15A 

in solution (Scheme 1.14 and Figure 1.21). For 16c-ITO an irreversible oxidation at 1.4 V 

vs. SCE and a reduction at 0.6 V on the reverse sweep are observed (Figure 1.21).  

 

Figure 1.20 Left: Scheme showing the photochemical cyclisation of 16 (a,b,c) to form closed 17 (a,b,c) in CH2Cl2 

by irradiation at 312 nm. Right: Normalized absorption and emission spectra of 16a (λexc =312 nm) and 17a (λexc 

=425 nm) in CH2Cl2. Inset shows corresponding green fluorescence of 16, which changes to blue fluorescence of 

16c+17c  at 365 nm excitation. [66] Copyright Wiley, 2010. 
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Figure 1.21 Cyclic voltammetry of 16c-ITO in CH3CN (0.1 M TBAPF6) measured at a scan rate of 0.1 V s-1 [66]. 

Copyright Wiley, 2010.  

 

The variety of the molecular switches reviewed in this chapter is fascinating and 

inspiring. A substantial amount of work has been done to understand the molecular 

behaviour in solution and to utilize the switching on a surface. Moving from solution 

functionality to surface functionality triggers several questions about the molecular film:  

i) Concerning composition and structure: What is molecular coverage – does it 

correspond to a multilayer, monolayer or submonolayer? What type of bond is formed at 

the interface between the molecule and the substrate – chemical (-S-Au; -Si-SiO2, etc.) or 

physical (π-π, van der Waals, metal coordination)? What is the orientation of the molecular 

backbone with respect to the substrate?  

ii) Regarding functionality: are the dynamical properties of the switch preserved? Are 

the property changes reversible? Is there an influence of packing on molecular dynamics? 

iii) Which experimental techniques can we use answer these questions? 

Chapter 2 describes general experimental details, such as procedures for the 

preparation of substrates and of SAMs and information on equipment that was utilized to 

collect the data presented in chapters 3-7. Some specific experimental details are also 

included at the end of the chapters. 

The three state luminescence of bis-thiaxanthilidene in solution is driven photo- and 

electrochemically [63]. A similar overcrowded alkene has been used as a monolayer on 

ITO to prepare a donor-acceptor molecule-based surface with wavelength shifting 

properties [66]. In Chapter 3 of this dissertation we report the behaviour of monolayers of 

bis-thiaxanthilidene on gold, ITO and quartz were studied spectroelectrochemically to 

answer the questions i)-iii). Reversible switching of the monolayer between four different 

states is demonstrated and represents a robust platform for the development of smart 

surfaces. Specifically, it is possible to tune the surface hydrophilicity by switching a mono- 
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-layer between two redox states electrochemically and thereby change the water contact 

angle by more than 30°. 

Analysis of functionalized surfaces often involves surface sensitive techniques such as 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy 

(SERS) used in combination [67,68]. For a proper study of spiropyran self-assembled on 

roughened Au bead electrodes with XPS and SERS, a reference compound such as nitro-

benzene disulfide derivative, which is widely used in molecular electronics and represents 

part of the chromene moiety of nitrospiropyran, was analysed as reported in Chapter 4.  

Although the photochromic functionality of spiropyrans in solution has been described 

more than 50 years ago [69] only very little is known to date concerning the photochemical 

ring-opening in monolayers of these switches. In Chapter 5 this issue is addressed with 

several spectroscopic techniques, where switching between open and closed forms in the 

SAM was induced by light in the UV/vis/NIR range and observed by Raman, XPS and 

UV/vis absorption spectroscopy.  

As described in section 1.8 of this chapter, for the electrochemical oxidation of 

spiropyrans in solution, several mechanisms have been proposed [55-60]. To eliminate the 

uncertainty in the existing literature, a thorough multi-technique study was carried out to 

establish the correct oxidation mechanism and the resulting product. The results of this 

work are presented in Chapter 6. 

The findings discussed in Chapter 6 raised several questions on whether the same 

electrochemical process observed in solution takes place also in SAMs of spiropyran on 

gold.  To complement the utilization of the photochromic function of spiropyran in a SAM, 

reported in chapter 5, with the redox functionality, SAMs of spiropyran were 

electrochemically oxidized and studied spectroscopically. Based on the results obtained, it 

was possible to outline in Chapter 7 the complete photo- and redox functionality of a 

spiropyran SAM, consisting of 10 photoelectrochemically accessible, structurally different 

states.  

A summary lists the most important achievements made over the last four years of my 

PhD in the field of dual responsive compounds on surfaces. 
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